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general government the members of
the various christian denominations
the upright everywhere and the cor-
rupt and abominable wherever they
are to be found and also to briefly
sketch a few of the scenes and inci-
dents of our past and present history
let us live our religion and show

the world that we love the lord jesus
christ better than anything else
though the world persecute you yet
cling to the lord and the holy gos-
pel even if you lay down your lives
for the truths sake may god blessbiess
you amen

THE CHURCHNDCHURCHUND KINGDOMkingdo31KINGDO31 OF GOD AND THE CHURCHESchurCHUB chesCUES AND
te KINGDOMS OF MENuen

A sermon tybytlderelder wilfordwiford woodruff delivered in the tabernacle G S L citycily
febfeleel 25 1855

I1 will endeavor to occupy a little
time this morninmorning and while I1 address
my friends I1 hope I1 may have their
attention and prayers for I1 realize
that while any person stands before an
assembly i0 this kind to teach he
needs the spirit of the lord to dictate
and direct his mind that he may speak
untoonto the edification of the people
I1 am aware that 11 mormonism as

it is called presents a wide field for
I1 reflectreflectsreflectionreflectiion and contemplation it pre-
sents an extensive surface uponwhichupon which

i
1 thetho mind mayroammay roam it affords a vari-
ety of objects for us to converse upon
butlut aithatthattheat the6 same time we want our
minds led inin that channel which is ac-
cording to the mind and will of the
lord
we have had some very interesting

teaching presented to us from this
stand durinduringcr the last two sabbathssabbatisSabbaths
especially though I1 may say that wowe
have good teaching every sabbath that
we assemble tortoctogether0yetherrether in this house
in fact the day and age in which we
live those things connected with the
past and presentprevent history of this peo

pie and the signs of the timesdinies are
matters so diverse from the affairs of
the nations of the earth and from the
views of the children of men general-
ly that they cause them to marvelma velrelrei and
wonder exceedingly
I1 felt to rejoice last sabbath while

sitting in this stand listening to our
president I1 wwiliuau1 tell you whywb I1 felt
to rerejoiceolceoice there was one mainmalnmainmaln reason
for myjoy1haemy joy I1 have been acquainted
long enough with this work to know
its truth I1 have had sufficient expe-
rience in it to see and to knowthatknow that
the hand of god is in it and that it is
controlled and guideaguided by the spirit of
the almighty and the revelations of
heaven to know that from the com-
mencementmen cement of it it has been the de-
sign of the god of heaven to establish
his kingdom upon the earth to be
thrown down no more for ever
I1 rejoice that this kingdom is bles-

sed with a leader or leaders who are
not ashamed or afraid to watch over
the interests of zion at all times to
seek diligently the welfareofwelfare of the chil-
dren of israel who will point out thetho
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path for this people to walk in wbwhe-
ther

e

therthatthat path mmayadfayf be p9ppappopularular or un-
popular leadersleaderleadenss who willbill not bhesi-
tate

esi
to rebuke sin and wickedness

whether emaemanatingnatinonativo from high 91lowor low
placespjacqs
those who have beenboenbeell aacquaintedqquaintedtea

with the prophet joseph who laid the
foundation of this church and king-
dom who was an instrument in the
hand of god in bringing to lightliahtliast the
gospel in this last dispensation know
well that every feelingoffeeling of his soul
every sentiment of his mind and every
act of his life proved that he was de-
terminedtermined to maintain the principle of
truth even to the sacrisacrificingdicingficing of his
lifeilfe his soul swelled wide as eterni-
ty for the welfare of the human fami-
ly he began entirely alone as far
as the influences of the chiichitchildrendrenaren of
men were concerned upon the earthoarth
to endeavor to establish a religion
and ordeordoraeorderofordekofrofekof things diversealversealverso from any-
thingthing then existing among men a re-
ligion that was unpopular and contra-
ryY to the feelings and views and tra-
ditions of the whole human family
every man that is aacquaintedcquainted with

the history of the nations of the world
at this time must know that religion0
iis a very popular thing it has many
followers and they must also know
that the religions of the day are very
diversified and that they are in a
great measure framed to meet the con-
veniences traditions and situations oiof
thochildrenthetho children of men with but little
regard to the declarations of the bible
or the revelations of jesus christ
every man that will read the scrip
ture of the old and new testaments
willvill see that there was an organiza
tion in the days of jesus christ a sys
temterntermtemm for the salvation of the chilchiidrei
of men it is laiddownlaialdownlaid down plainly am
definitely for the inhabitants of th
earth to follow but if we
throughout the earth at this day wi

cannot findfind a system existingthatexisting that hasha
scaacascarcelyi rcelyanyrasemblanceany resemblance to the examesam

pie laid down by christ and the apos-
tles and I1 will here say thathatt theilia
berseeperseepersecutionution opposition and oppres-
sion that this church hasas met with
from its first ororganizationganizbanizatlon have been
in a grgreatfateat measure inin consequence of
carrying0 out that very system those
very ordinances that same gospel
which jesus christ and hihiss apostlesapostle
established in their day and which
cost the most of them their lives
the new testament clearly shows

that whenever god has hadbad a people
upon the earth when he hasbas had a
church and kingdom in the world it
has been organized with prophetsPropbeisbetsheis aniaulandana
apostles and has been endowed with
revelations with diverse kindshinds of gifts
with healingheangbeang power with miracles
with dreams and I1 may say with every
member ththatat belongs to the body of
christ necessary for the edifying of
the body for the work of the minis-
try or sanctifyingsanctifying of the people we
cannot find anywhereanyaere within the lids
of the bible where the lordpverlord ever
had a people he acknowledged exceptexcepfc
they were led by immediate revela-
tion the lord never hadbadhad a people
in any age of the world without pro-
phets to lead them even to the pre-
sent day and this is the reason why
thichurchthithisthl church and kingdom is so diversesodiversealverse
from the views feelings andandsandi tradi-
tions of the nations aroundarouniarouabouid a us anciandanclana
that has caused it to meet with great
opposition persecution and opposing
spirits from the commencement and
perhaps may continue to do so until
the winding up scene
many of the prophets have prophe-

sied that such an order of things as
that which christ and his apostles
established should againacain be establish-
ed in the lastdayslast days after ages of apos
tacy and darlaarlaaridarknessmess IVwhenhen thetho jews
fell through unbelief as the apostle
says the Ggospel was taken from them
and given to the gentiles did the
kingdom go to the gentiles stripped
of any of its powers or portion of its
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organization because the jews would
not receive it vo verily it did not
whene ththetho0 kingdom0 was presented to
tngentilestn Gentiles it wasas presented with
apostles and prophets with healing
powers with revelations direct from
god and with every gift and grace
the jewsjewjevs believed in and enjoyed
while they remained faithful when
it wentifbwent tb the gentiles it was perfect
in itslk organizationlkorganization but in process of
tiadtivdtictttf they changedchanced the ordinances of
tk6kingdomthe kingdom of god and fell through
thetho same exaexampleniple of unbelief and
havebavebayehaye remained for centuries without
the true order of heaven among them
ask any portion of christendom

why thethidthie ancient order of the church
ofchriaofohrlaChriAchrist is not among them apos-
tlesI1 prophets revelations ancandI1 other
giffegifte and they will inform you that
tmey were ononlyI1y neeneededded in the dark
a&stts of the0 world to establish the
kittakitiakingdohfkingdoddkaffkatfhf god but in this enlight-
ened 0
efiedfitfledfiefledebn

V4e am nonott nenecessarycessary it makes
ie itukluukitakittk1 yof a rremarkemarkmaik made by mr

1 m in hisbighig grammar hebe says
I11 f lord hung the bible out of hea

venvwvon and retired it appears so in-
c jtpdejpd among the gentile nations for
ar4rprocessW of time the gifts and graces
4mdtria plapl&powersers of thokingdomthetho kingdom of god
wwwkewre boltentolten away and the men who
AoflafedW inin the ancient church ofmaGgfo3terelub nearly all put to death they
weiia4inwerwet sisinslain because they endeavored
to acainatainrflffihtain it in its purity and tried
withptiheirwithi&n their might to establish the
prinipriniilprinhpleil that god hadbad revealed to
the Ajeusjewsseus for they were the chosen
ppeoplepopl605f0 god the promised seed
but tbeyfelltfibyhell because they would not
receive themessiahthe messiah the shilo their
savior whenhen they put him to death
and imbrued their nandstandsbands inthe best
blood that hadbadhal flowed through the lin-
eage of judah they hadbad to foot the
bilibillbillbloodblood was shed the laws of god
werbrokenwdmabrokenwerbrohenbroken the ordinances were
changedvandchangedandchangechangedvanddandland the priesthoodpfieahood of high
heaven trampled upon the jews
no 1313.

must thethereforesunerreforesufferthereforereforesuffersuner to pay the debt
they contracted jesus christ told
them what would comecondeconie upon them be-
fore he was tah-entaken away for he mournMOUMmoui
ed over them saying 0 jerusalem
jerusalem thou that idllestkillestgillest the pro-
phets and stonestsoonest them which are
sent unto thee how often would I1
have gathered thy children together
even as a hen gatherethgathereth her chickens
under her wings and yo would not
behold your house is left unto you
desolate again hebe says to thermthornthemm
11 woe unto you scribes and ihan
sees hypocrites because ye build thetho
tombs of the prophets and garnish
the sepulchressepulchres of the righteous and
sasayy if we had been in thetho days of our
fathers we would not have been par
tatakerskers with them in the blood of the
prophets wherefore ye be witnesses
unto yourselves that yeyo are the clchil-
dren

1I
of them whichwbicabich killed the pro

phetspeets fill ye up the measure of
your fathefathersrg ye serpents ye gene
ration of3f vipers howbow can ye escape the

hellbellheliheii 111 l woewooWdamnation of again oe
unto you pbariseesphariseesphanisPharisees for ye tithe mint
and rue and all manner of herlhertberiberbeert and
pass over judgjudgmentmenimehiment and the liveluve of
godthegegod thesethegethese ought ye to have done
and nottoleaftnot to leavialeavi& the other undone
he also toldthemtold them that their templetempietemdletemplotempio
would be destdestroyedroyedfoyedrayed and not one stuno
be left upon another that would not
be thrown down andanaaninna thusthug they haidbaadhuidhuedhild
to suffer until the timestini&tinia of the gen
tiles should be fulfilled sjesusjews cbrstcbnstcorst
lifted up hisbighig voicevolce and spasparedredaedied notnut fur
he knewwhatknew what waswag awaiting that na-
tion and his heart yearned over them
when hebe saw them as a nation rush-
ing madly on to destruction and sow-
ingincind seed that would cause a thousand
years of sorrow and mourninmoarninmourningv by their
posterity they had their agency to
act upon as seemed them good and
they became wicked and corrupt and
instituted their own systems of rreli-
gion

elielleil
and ordinaordinancestn66s instead of thothe

true order of the kingdom of heatenheaven
voivolva II11
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jesus told them theywouldthey would be disper-
sed among the gentiles and be trod-
den down and afflicted by them until
the times of the gentiles should be
accomplished
we understand from the scriptures

that have been referred to from time
to time in this desk that the lord
milwillmii set his hand again to gather is-
rael we heard this subject treated
upon a few SabbatsabbathssabbatbssabbatisSabsaubathsbs awoagoago and what
would take place in the last dispensa-
tion even in the dispensation of the
fulnessfalness of times
but those who have been taughttaucrht

after the traditions of thetho fathers have
been taught that the bible should be
spiritualizedspiritualizerspiritualized that it does not mean
what it says nor say what it means
we have been taught0 to believe that
where the lord says israel shall be
gathgatheredered it means spiritually when
we read any portion of scripture which
did not agree with our traditions
every man had his own system of spi
ritualizingritual izing to make it bend to his own
views instead of this we have now
learned that god means what he says
and says what he means
when we read the history of the

united states or the history of gene-
ral washinwashingtonwashintonton no man in his sober
senses would cavehavehavo the least idea of
spiritualizingspiritualizing it when we read the
history of our revolutionary fathers
who sat in solemn council to deliber-
ate upon and sign the declaration of
independence because of the grievan-
ces they were called upon to bear from
the mother country no man would for
a moment dream of spiritualizingspiritualizing
these events but every man would
understand that the historian meant
them to bobe read and understood liter-
ally
now if we so read and believe the

history of the foundation of jourdourour na-
tional government or the bhistoryistoryastory of
the jewish nation or any other nana-
tion that has bbeeneen written by men
vhoaho do not make any pretensions to

inspiration if we should never think
of spiritualizingspiritual izing their arilwrilwritingstings but
take them and understand them as
they are given to us why should we
take it upon ourselves to spiritualize
and twist the words and the meaning
of the words of that god who rules
the nations
when he gives to us revelations of

the greatest moment to us will he
not set forth his mind and will in
their true meaning as he intends
they shall hebe fulfilled and as heHeinelnin-
tends we shall understand them the
latter daday saints as a people have
learned to take god at his word wovo
admit that there are in the bible me-
taphorstaphors figures and parables
when jesus was teaching th6yotheyothe wo-

men the things of the kingdom of
god he used comparisons which they
understood hence he

d
says the

kingdom of heaven is like unto levleavenan6n
which a woman took and hid in thieethree
measures of meal till the whole was
leavened he knew the womewomenbomen un-
derstoodderstood about makemakimakinging breadbrCad andd
so he talks to the farmer about sowing
grain that somesomesowsow seed onongoodangoodloodgood
ground and others on stony groundground
and others among thorns lilikeningkenin the
kingdom of heaven unto it hauseahe used
these metaphors to make aadeedeeperrimtimim-pression upon the minds of the cchil-
dren

hi1hiihllhia
ofmenofamenof men and at other agestgestimes hehe

used dark sayings in the samewaysamsomewayeway
we understand a ficarefigureficure as da hafigureure
and a parable as a parableparableilej but the
meaning of the savior isplainlyis plainly
manifest in them
when the lord says by thdmouththe mouth

of his prophet 11 and the lord shall
utterly destroy ththe tongue of the
egyptian sea and with his mighty
wind shall he shake his hand over
the river and shall smite it in the
seven streams and make men go over
dry shod and there shall be an
highway for the remnant of his peo-
ple which shall be left from assyria
likeaslikeilke as it was to israel in the day that

1 i
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hakhaihelcahelcamelupmlmelupcuichieup out of the land of egypt
andagainand again and they shall bring all
your brethren for an offering unto the
lordhordlorahora out of all nations upon horses
and in chariots and in litters and
upon mules and upon swift beasts to
my holy mountain jerusalem saith
the lord as the children of israel
bring anan offering in a clean vessel into
the house of the lord again when
he says 11 they shall come withi weep-
ing and with supplicationssupplications will I1 lead
them 1I will cause them to walk by
the rdiversriversav1vers of waters in a straight way
wherein they shall not stumble for I1
am a afatberfather to israel and ephraim is
my firstbornfiii&rnfirstborn we believe he means
what hosayshe says for we have ourselves
seen many of these prophecies literal-
ly fulfilledfulfilfedfulffifed in this generation again
wevve bellebeilebeliebelievebelleveve he means what he says
whenv henth6the lord decldecideclaresatesafes through his
prophet that an angel shall fly through
the midst of heelenbeavenheaven having0 the
eeverlastingv gospel to preach to every
ilatnationan6n kindred tongue and peo-
ple saying with a loud voice fear
god and give glory to him for the
hour of his judgment is come we
believe he means what he says to
fufullfuli this declaration we believe it is
nnecessarywy for an angelanel of god to come
to the earthearth and deliver the gospel
tethe true gospel and the only gospel
thatigat ever was revealed for the exalta
tgaiidtionandtionand glory of man
jehyjwhy doesoes it require an angel to

bnngthebe gospel from heaven in these
last daysa s whenen the earth is deluged
tthgospelth Gospelos eae1 with relirellreilreligionH on with differ

enentiytems4 tems and plans of salvation
becauseBee g tatthat none of them are accord-
ing itosto the order or organization that
godgodhangodhasEs given to govern and control
tthehe bhumanumanfaaffafamilyilyllyliy when they would be
controlled by himim if there had been
a tru organizationtr6qorganization of the kingdom of
god uronuponupon tthee earth in these latter
zandayszap there would have been no need
of an ani 0gelgeiettoeitoto visit the earth to teachmenanen the firfirstSt principles of the gospel

of christ and administer its ordinan-
ces to them
when the apostles of old dwelt

upon the earth the angel that appear-
ed to saul of tarsus and the angel
that appeared to cornelius did not ad-
minister the gospel to them but in-
structedstructed them to apply to those men
whom christ had ordained to that au-
thoritythority and who held the keysheys the
gifts and graces and priesthood of
the kingdom of god so it would
have been in the last days if there
had been authority and the true
priesthood of god on the earth there
would inin that case have been no ne-
cessity for an angel to come with the
gospel
angelaangels are sent as ministering spi-

rits to minister to those who shall be
heirs of salvation we believe the
lord means what he says we be-
lieve israel were led formerly by pro-
phets who were full of wisdom and
truthtruth and they are again to be led by
holy prophets that have the priest-
hood of the most high upon them
and power to lead and to teach the
children of men when daniel the
prophet declared that the kingdom of
god should be set up in the last days
and that it should break in pieces all
other kingdoms and have no end hebe
meant what he said when we read
the prophecies that declare unto us
that great wickedness shall be upon
the earth in the latter days and that
great plagues will be poured out upon
the world that anangelsnelsgelsneis are to pour out
the vials of the wrath of the almigh-
ty and that previous to this all men
are to be warned by the proclamation
of the gospel of jesus christ we be-
lieve those declarations will have a
literal fulfillmentfulfilment
before I1 ever heardbeardbeara of 11 mormon-

ism when reading the scriptures I1
often wondered why it was that wowe
hadbad no prophets no apostlesnoap6stles no gifts
and graces no healings0 by the power
ofdf god nonovisionsvisions no angels no reve
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lationglationalathonalatlonationa no voice of god I1 ofteuxonoften won-
dereddere why these things0 were not con-
tinuedtinuedlinued

1

d among the children of men
vbytheywhy they were not enjoyed by the dif-
ferent churches and denominations of
the day and in my conversation with
theologians and divines I1 often refer-
red to these things buthut they all told
me that such supernatural manifesta-
tions werew ereero unnecessary in our day and
aceage of the world that such power was
only necessary in a day of darkness
amongamong0 an ignorantignorant generation of peo-
ple they needed prophets to lead
them but we who live in the blaze of
gospel light need no such thing we
need no revelation only that which is
in the bible we need no visitation of
angels now those things were given
to establish the doctrine of christ and
weenwhenwilen it was once established they were
no longer needed
this logic always appeared strange

to me I1 said then and I1 say now
may the lord give me such periods of
darkness as wereenjoyedwere enjoyed by the apos-
tles and saints of old in preference to
the gospel blaze of modern christian-
ity the ancient doctrine and power
will unlock the mysteries of heaven
and pour forth that gospel light
knowledgec and truth of which the
heavens are full and which has been
pouredoutpourepoureddontdoutout in every generation when
proprophetsPbets appearedamongappeared among the children
of men but the gospel of modemmodern
christendom shuts up the lord and
stops all communication with him
I1 want nothing to do withwithsuchwit hsuchsuch a gos-
pel I1 would rather prefer the gospel
0off the dark ages so called
I1 do not wish to be understood

that we are now living in a dark agec
of the world but for the last fourteen
hundred years the world have been
enveloenvelopedenvelopedinpedinin darkness in which wick-
edness has ruled and the powers of
darkness have prevailed amongamong the
childrchildrenofchildrenenofof men and the nationsnations have
been bound0und down by false traditions
and incorrect principlesrincicinciples but the dadayi

has now dawned the dark clouds havehavo
now broken up and soon wwillilllii pass
away and tilethetiietlle sun of righteousness
will arise in its glory and show forth
the light of heaven and for that I1 am
thankful and rejoice and so do thou-
sands and tens of thousands in this
dispensation who haveharehavo been touched
with the light of the glorious gospel
of jesus christ which has been reveal-
ed in our day by the administering of
holy angels in all its fulnessfalnessfulness beauty
power and glory this gospel hashashag
caused prophets elders and saints
to rejoice it has nerved up theirspitheir spi-
rits with fortitudekortitude and strength and
bomeborne them up against every opposingoppoing
influence this has been trecasotbecasothe casecaso in
every dispensation when this lighundlighisrodsighund
power have been enjoyed by the ahtabtchil-
dren of men
the gospel has gone forth inlifsifsir urr

day in its true glory power orderorden6rder
and light as it always did whentbdwhenabdwhent bd
had a people among men that hah6unack-
nowledged

Aic
knowledged that same organization
and gospel that christ died abrfbrforandfortndnd
the apostlesapostles spilled their blood iiii6iiitom
dicatedacate iis again established in thievethis ge
nerationrationaerationne how did it come bjbahebyhe
ministering of an holy angelangellancell from166m
god out of heaven who held conyconygrseconyekseeKse
with man and revealed unto hiinjthehiiahe
darkness that enveloped the orld
and unfolded unto him the grosdarkgrosmark
ness that surrounded the naiasnationsnai6s
those scenes that should take afpfplice in
this generation and would follofpllofallofolloweachweachachadh
other in quick succession evelaevetfevelp ununtoto
the coming of the Messmessiahlabiablah the an-
gel taughtg josejosephph smith thothosee princi-
ples which are necessary for the salva-
tion of the world and the lord gagaveve
him commandments and sealed upupon0n
him the priesthood and gave him
power to administer thetho ordinancesthoordinances of
the house of the lord he told him
the gospel was not among men and
that there was not aa true organization
of his kingdom in tbeworldthe world that the
people hadbad turned away fromfr m his true
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orderborderdorder changed the ordinances and
trultroi1 roiiroliroly iix the everlasting covenant andiiikui ed lielleileliesandlielandSands andn things wherein their
iai4orttsvrtts no pjofkla1 he toldhimtold him the time
hadhaa conteconiecome to lay the tounfoundationdation for
the est4lishmentestflirshment of the kingdom of
gq4qpj64ggod afaorig men for the last timetimeprepr-
eato
pftlyprentopatly y to the winding up scene
jttfe0 was strengthened by the spirit
auaanaundwferabrwbr of god and was enabled to
1ijtb1000 the teachings of the angelancel
132142iqsdlemd him he should be made an
iil&aentent in the handsbands of the lord
iijhfr kept his commandments in
gdo&agood4 good work upon the earth
ih&tfliskrameame should be heidheldhvid in honor
tyjilionestonest in heart and in dis
eflytfly oughoutthroughoutr the nations by the
trickedtfickedch he told him he should be
tmhn iinstrumentatrimrifmenttent in laying the founda-
tion of a wworkvorkork that should gather tens
oi thdbg&ndsiidopuds of the children of menmtnman
in taioth9t1io aerationgenerationerationeration in which he lived
frollifroflifroj4 vdryeveryadry nation under heaven who
shoushouldid hearbear the sound of it through
his instrumentality he told him the
hrttiouswerenations werewero wraptwrape in wickedness and
aboimariationabobfiliation and that the judgmentsthejudgments
of god were ready to be poured out
upon them in their fulnessfalnessfulness that the
an4nangelsfrelsrrels were holding the vials of his
athZA Min readiness but the decree isis
it &4ysballthey shallshalishail not be poured out until
itionaitioneionstions are warned that they mayibay
ftt without an excuse

i man to whom the angel ap
obeyed the gospel he re
litit in meekness and humility
weded down before the lord and
pedpea him and did the best he
n his illiterate state he was as

it but a mere plowboyplow boy he laidjt with all his heart though
he would have to waewawagee war

14infandinlandand wickedness and abominabodin
M gandand thetho oppositions of the
peopdeop he began to trust in the
lordlora andafiaahia what was the consequence
tvti6reterartherthethe words of the gospel
whichc t bifiiftneane angel revealed tto0 him were
preached amoncyamonoyamong the children of

men it hadbad its effect the churchchuri ch
imswasmasmrs at length organized lihaihwithiih a tefevbev
huhumblembI1e men ththe0 fearnlearnedad6d might
lauiaulaughlauh0h at them because of thetheirir ifigno-
rance

guo
but their words were likeilkelike da-

ger
dag-

ger
dag-

gers to their hearts and like a two
edged sword piercing and dividalviddividinging
asunder he very thoughtsthou ahts and intents
of the hearts of men the honest
in heart began to receive their testi-
monymony and it continued to spread from
town to town from city to city from
state to state isudifudand from nation to
nation until weto see thetiietile fruits of it
here todayto day in this tabernacle of the
lord in the tops of the mountains
I1 say I1 rejoice before the lordthislord this

day that we have leaders in israel that
are qualified for their place and sta-
tion to preside over this people abildandaild
who will seek their welfare and are
not afraid or ashamed to rebuke wick-
edness in high places whether mani-
fested by their brethren or neighbors
if they do wroncywrong their minds are
quick as the vivid lightning of heaven
they are filled with the viridvisidvisionsns of
eternity they are not asleep but iileythey
comprehend the elements around
them they read and digest them and
they know exactly what course to
pursue the leaders of thisthiichii people
know what they are doingdoing what is
approaching this people and what is
approaching the world and we may
all know the same things by reading
the scriptures and by prayer and
through the ministering of the holy
ghost conferred upon us what man
is there who reads the scriptures and
believes that god means what he
says and says what he means but
what can see a flood of dreadful
events ready to be poured out upon
this generation with the rapidity of
lightningD 0 no man can escape the
influence of thesethose events that are
about to burst upon the heads of this
generation the gospelospelaspel bahas gone
forth and when ththetho nations araaroare
warned another angel will cry baby
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ion is fallen war and famine and
the plague will overwhelmtheoverwhelm the nations
of the earth and none can escape
As latter day saints we look

upon the signs0 of the times we are
notnoti ignorant of them but we under-
stand them we look upon the
events that are rolling upon us with
great interest it matters notfiothiot what
the minds and feelings of men are
the lord is determined to raise up a
people that will worship him and if
he has to whip and scourge and
drivearlve us through a wholetholewhoie generation
here will chastise us until we are willing
to submit to righteousness and truth
or until we arareelikeellkeilkelike clay in the hands
of the potter the chastisements we
have had from time to time have been
for our good and are essential to learn
wisdom and carry us through a school of
experience we never could have passed
through without I1 hope thentilen that
we may leamlearnleab from the experience we
have had to be faithful and humble
and be passive in the hands of god
and do his commandments do I1
blame president young because he
chastises us no would hebe be a
father to us a prophet and a high
priest of god if he saw his brethren
going wrong and would not warn and
chastise them the chastisement of
a friend is far better than the kisseshisses
of an enemy when I1 am out of the
way and when you are out of the way
I1 thank god that we have a man to
preside over us who loves us enough
to chastise us it is for our good and
I1 believe we have been always ready
to receive the chasteningchasteninachaschasteningtenina rodrodfromfrom our
superiors when they thougthongthoughtkt fit to
give it to us and kiss the rod that
chastenedchasteneychastened us if a prophet is called
to lead and chastise israel shall he
not rebuke wickedness when it is innotot in
israel the very spirit that vibrates
in the soul of president youngyouna and
every act of his life show to all
acquainted with him that hebe will do
his duty in this respect as well as in

every thing else wherein he stands
connected while he dwells upon the
earth regardless of all consequences
and will leave the event in the hands
of god and his counsellorsCounsellors ara
governed by the same spirit and prin-
ciples the lord has reproved thetho
wicked in all ages and he will do it
again he also inspires his servants
to reprove and rebuke wickedness
he controls all nations and the des-
tiny

e

of the world is in his handsbands as
much now as it was in the daysdaystofof
israel when he himself led them
out of the land of canaan
wickedness is in the earth and

satan has great power over the hearts
of men and he seeks to destroy them
and hebe seeks to destroy this lilieoplepeopleeople
and lead away the elders of israel
and when he overeovercomesomes a man thatteat
has made a covenant with god whoha
has been baptized in this churchChurechurehanlhanlhaniand
kingdom he gains a greater victory
over him than over one who nevennevereyerpyerpyenn
made any profession why have old611oiddildic
grey headedbeaded israelites turnedtheirturned theintheir
faces for generations past towaidstowards
jerusalem and lifted up their voicesvoices1

and mourned in sorrow because
their fathers had rejected the mes-
siah and broken their covenantsithcovenantcovenantssithgithwith
god why are these LalamaniteslamaiteszamaitesLamamaitesmattesnites
roaminroalinroamingg0 about in misery and wretch-
edness living upon reptiles 0ofciliethe
earth why are they cursed soaltsojitso bit-
terly and brought down so lojforlow forfoc
they are of the seed of israel I1 it is
because the chasteningchastening rod 61of the
almighty hashs rested upon them and
upon their fathers we should be
very cautious and careful toto keep thothe
commandments of god and do righthight
while we have such examples of the
dealings of god with thetho nations who
have broken his laws we shallsballshalishaildball be
corrected in all our errors that we
may become sanctified and be prepret
pared for those glories principles
powers and privileges which the lordlori
has promised to reveal to us
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th6tattevdaythe latter day saint in the vision

of hihis mind sees displayed on the
great panorama of the world all the
scenes that are to transpire in the
present day while the wicked are ig-
norant of what is about to transpire
they do not know what is the matter
while there are cholera whirlwindswhirlwindywhirlwinds
storms thunder and lightning and
earthquakes in divers places and king-
dom is risingnsing againstagainst kingdom in bat-
tle array they are ignorant of what
willbethewill bethebe the end of these matters and
the cause of their existence because
the thingstbinistsinis of god are not before their
eyes they see naturally but do not
understand they read the scrip-
tures but do not look for the fulfillmentfulfilment
of the words of the prophets and they
do not understand what those things
mean when they are fulfilled before
their eyes did they understand the
scriptures they could see and under-
stand what is the matter in the world
butthisbutchisbut this is only the beginning of

sorrow and trouble the heavens are
full of great judgments which are
about to be poured out on the world
the words of the prophets cannot
have their fulfillmentfulfilment unless these
things take place readbead the revela-
tions of saint john touching thetle fall
of babylon and you there have a
faint

i
Ppictureictureacture of what is about to trans-

piretI1 feel thankful that the lord has
revrevealede6l6d these things for our benefit
andahatand that he has given us power and
authority to stand up in the defence
of thaghichthat which is right before the lord
and to bear testimony of the truth
and to proclaim those things which
willvillwiil aassuredlyssuredly come to pass in this
generation it is better for us to fall
in defence of truth than to deny the
words of god and go to hell it is
better to suffer stripes for the testi-
mony of christ than to guffersuffer and fall
byowbybiowgurpur sinssins and transgressions and
thenilvethetheirhilvenIlVeeavehave to suffer afterwards I1
wouldswouldlttouldratheri4iher seal my testimony with

my blood and lay my body to rest in
tbegravethetho grave and have my spirit go to
the other side of the vailtailvalivall to cdjovenjoy a
longiongionlona eternity of light truth blessingsblessin oysots
and knowledge which the lord will
bestow upon every man who keeps his
law than to spend a few short years
of earthly pleasure and be deprived
of those blessings and the society of
my friends and brethren behind the
vail
there is no man in his sober senses

that would not desire this there
is no man that has an understanding
of the blessings that god has promised
to give to his children but what will
desirodesire that in preference to the fading
enjoyeijoeljoenjoymentsmmentsentsants and empty honors of this
worldword you may surround anymananamanany man
or woman with all the wealth and glo-
ry that the imagination of man can
grasp and are they satisfied no
there is still an aching void on thetho
other hand show me a beggar upon
the streets who has got the holy
ghost whose mind is filled with that
spirit and power and I1 will show you
a person who has peace of mind who
possesses true riches and those en
joymentsjoyments that no man can obtain from
any other source the servants of
godgid ineveryin every aeeageage of the world havehive
been sustained andnd nerved opup to do
their duty by this power and I1 will
saypy to the latter day saints if they
will be faithful and do what they
shoulddoshould do and listen to the counsel
given to them they need not have any
fears about anything for the wholewhoie
work is in the hands of god the des
tiniesdinies of nations lie there it is bet-
ter for a people to be wise to get
righteousness to be the friend of god
than to occupy any other position in
life
then I1 hope my brethren and sis-

ters will feel in their hearts to sustainsustala
the presidency of this church by
their faith works and prayers and
not suffer them to carry all the load
while we hide oursourselveselteselyes in thetho rear
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if we should dothisadothisdo this we arebarekare not wor-
thy we are not worthy of our position
as Eeldersiderseiders in israel andnd fathers and
mothers in israel let each one bear
their share and if we will correct our
own follies and set in order our own
houses and do that which is right we
shall then do some good and help to
lift the load that rests upon those that
lead it was grievous to the feelings
of jesus christ to his apostles andand
to joseph smith when they saw the
peopeopleple running0 into danger and it is
grievous to president young when
heseesheskeshe seesbees the people reckless in pursu-
ing their own course leading them to
destruction when they are not wil-
ling to take his counsel and abide the
doctrines he teaches but when he
sees the people willing to obey whole-
some counsel and endeavor to sanc-
tify themselves before the lord hebe
feels strengthened and sustained he
feels backed up by the works of the
people and not by one alone I1 hope
this will be the case with us that we
will set in order our own houses as
wives husbands children as parents
and as officers in the church and
kingdomKint dom of god if we will sanctify
ourselvesourselvesandand do right we shall have
our rewardneward and shall be satisfied with
it no man or woman in the kiukinkluking-
dom of god that does cronlwronlwrong can es-
cape sorrow it is so in the world
the lord rewards all men according
as their works have been in the body
one reason why the lord will pour
out misjudgmentshisjudgmentshis judgments upon the nations
is the blasphemous spirit of wicked-
ness and corruption that reigns amongamong0men
when the gentiles reject chegosthegosthe gos-

pel irwillitwillit will be taken from them and
go to the house of israel to that long
suffering people that are now scattered
abroad throughtliroulh all the nations upon
the earth and they will be gathered
home by thousands and by hundreds
outbousandsof thousands and they will rebuildre build
Jgjerusalemrusalem their ancient city and make

it more glorious than at the beginning0 1and they will have a leadera1eaderareader iinn israel
with them a man that is full of thetho
power of god and the gift of the holy
ghost buthut they are held now from
this work only because the fulnessfalness of
the gentiles has not yet come in
tens of thousands among the gentilegentilo
nations will receive the gospel but tho
majority of themwill reject it and then
the jews will receive it and it will
go to them with all the gifts blessingsblessinggs
and powers it possessed when it was
taken from them
we are all gentiles by nationality

we are of the gentile nations who
hold the sway of the earth not only
will the jews have these blessingslilessings
again but these poor despised Ilidiaindiansns
will enjoy the light and glory of tbthetho0
gospel of christ their fathers pro-
claimed blessings upon them by the
spirit of prophecyprophecyand and revelationwhichrevelation which
areasare as assuredly to resttest upon a rem-
nant of that people as they exist
though they arenow the most miserable
beings that live upon the face of the
earth nevertheless a remnant of them
will embrace the gospel and their
eyes will be opened and they willwillunun-
derstanddersderaersstandtandtaudstana that they are of Isisraelaelaei our
missionaries have labored among
them and what effect has itithadishadhaahad
but little missionaries of differentdliterent
orders have labored among themahem
with little or no success
we cannot do a great deal for that

people only pray for them and treat
them kindly until the power of god
begins to rest upon them and they are
waked up by the visions of heaven and
the angelsangelsgeis begin to conversewith them
they will be inspired by the spirit and
powerofpower of godgodi like other branches of is-
rael andtheand the day will come when the
poor utahs and piedesbiedes and other de-
graded tribes in these mountains will
again feel they possess souls among
men as their fathers didaidald before them
the ten tribes will also come inin re-
membrancemembrancebeforemembrance before the lord and thotheyy
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vvillaaalnreturnwill agam return with outoutstretchedstretched
arrasannsnns a46ttheirotheirtheirt4eir lands and be led by
leadenspiredleadsleadenr ai1i spiredpiredaired bybirbli thetho spirit and

91.91svpoitevpoitfvpowerbfgod0d and they will come with
visjqsvil&vila revelations and prophets
zanhanaan5td they will be baptized and ordain-
ed under the hands of the children of
ephraim who bear the holy priest-
hood on the earth at that time and
they wipewip be crowned with glory pow-
er imibrwityimntorfcdity and eteternaleinaleinai lives be-
fore godagqdgodwu 1 1

Tthtsfishi 4 only a synopsis of the vision
ofoftth&thotha tengtlnngs tbat7presentthat present themselves
to qiictihmdsndsads while we sit and medi
tattate 0 rf3nn thehet scenes that present1 i

thethesslvesIves to our view no man caucaffcanucaun
cotconjaaaplatoPFlate the truth concconcerningernina the
naafnatfnatnsnanns

1

00
1ns of the earth without sorrow

whismawhisfavvblh he sees the wailing the mourn
inaiin&i aandnd death that iwillvillwiilviii come in con
suenceluenceence of judgments plagues and
rur it jias already bebegunbeunun and it
willvill continue to multiply and increase
until talit1lit I scene isis ended and wound
up
Ddoidol1I delightingdelightindelightdelighbinbiptinin the destructiondestructionlof oflof

the childrenildrenlidreneb of men no does
the lord no he gives them
timely warning and if they do not
listen to his counsel they must suffer
the consequences he has determindetermine
ededinin thelastthe last days in spite of earth
anchellan&helland hellheliheii wicked men and devils to
esttrishcstabhestirishtrishhrish his kingdom upon the
eartcartearthjhehe has proclaimed itiftitt in the
bible46 that it shall not be thrown
down anyEY more for ever who owns
thethee&rth9&rth does the devil no
but heho has had it a great while and
holdszmiversalholds universal sway anahasanabasandana has held it
almost from the beginning so much

1 Yso that tfif1 the lord inspires a man
upon the earth the power of the devil
isis so great that that man is or men
are slain even christ and his
apostles could but exist in tribulation
anaiandiandanavandsufferinganaisufferingsuffering for a little while and
th6thnvere9Wnvere

j- ere
ii

slain the power of the
46gvilgispsoyliviltil as 0 great that the principles
of rieousnessghahM snessaness were driven from the

earth and those that taugtaughtcht them
but hark4harkahark in the last days it will not
be so ththeohimetimeotime has come for the king-
dom to be established because the
earth is ripe and the set time has
come
the lord made the earth and pla-

ced man upon it and he owns it still
and hohe will cut off wickedwickednessnessDess no
matter where it exists so that there
will be room for the good fruit to rowTOWmownow
As true as the lord lives if we wish
to exist upon the earth in these days
we must be righteous0 if we expect tato
have a place an inheritance end
dwell on the earth we must keep the
law of god or we shall be cut off
this will apply to all to jewjev anianiand
gentile bond and free this will
apply to all men inin every nation and
under all circumstances
it is the decree of the alirgbkyalnalmaim ghtygaty

god that the kingdom of heaven shallshailshali
be established and shall never again
be overthrown that judgments shall
lay waste the nations enough at least
to give that kingdom room to grow
and spread and prosper this is the
truth and you will all find it so
those judgments have begun that
will never leave the earth until it is
swept asas with the besom of destruc-
tion until thrones are cast down and
kingdoms overthrown until each man
draws his sword against his neighbor
and every nation and kingdom that
exists will be at war with each otherotter
except the inhabitants of zion the
lord has spoken it and it wiliwill comecomo
to pass
I1 agaitiagainagaibi say I1 am thankful that wenyevyevve

have men to preside overusovelusover us who are
determined to rebuke sin wherever it
shows itself and god willwill sustain
these men and uphold thethem whether
we do or not I1 do not care in what
circumstances they may be placed
even if it be necessary for them to
seal their testimony with their blood
as joseph and hyrum have done it
is all right0 they only pass to the other
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side of the vail where they can oper-
ate still better for the salvation of the
people we shall not be left without
leaders that have the spirit of god
this people will always have leaders
that are just men that are good men
and that delight to do the will of god
and would sacrifice life and all things
for it if required
if we are afraid to rebuke iniquity

or ashamed to cast it off ourselves
israel would go to hell we should bobe
cut off as a people and the lord
would raise up another for he is
bound to have a people in the last
days who will keepheep his command-
ments and magnify their calling and
prove themselves friends of god and
maintain the principles of righteous-
ness and honor them before god an-
gels and men that his kingdom may
be established in purity and be pre-
pared for the coming of the messiah
for christ is coming again to earth
he is preparing the bride and hereisbereishere is
a portion of it before me todayto day

J

will he receive us to himself
are we prepared for his comincomingr and
kingdom0 and the fulnessfalness thereof un-
less we aroare sanctified and lay asidoaside
sin and do right no we yustrustmust
sanctify ourselves and keep the cocom-
mandments

m
mandments of god and do tffaatn6s
things that are required at our hands
before wenyevyevve can be prepared for the
coming of the great bridegroom
the signs of the heavens are ap-

pearing the fig trees are leaving andanclanaancianol
showing that summer is nigh it
will overtake this generation andandusug
also quite as soon as we are prepared
forforitf6ritit
I1 pray that we may live inin susuchsueh a

manner as not to be amongamong th00the foo-
lish

1
01

virgins but understand theligtheilatheilgthe signsns
of the times do our duty maintain
our integrity overcome the world andnd
be prepared to receive our redeeujredeeuj
when hebe comes rithwithtith joy and not uT
grief and shame which may god
grantforgrantfordgrant for christs sake AMENalien
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beloved brethren and friends
since it has fallen to my lot to ad-
dress you this afternoon I1 hope you
will not only lend me your undivided
attentionattentionbutbut favor me with an inter-
est in your prayers that I1 may ever
speak according to the mind and will
of god upon all those subjects which
may engage my attention
I1 shall take a text according to the

mode and fashion of the day yet I1

will not promise to confine myself to
it or take any position that may be
calculated to forestall the dictates of
the spirit of god in me you may
be surprised when you are made ac-
quaintedquainted with the name of the author
of my text were I1 to quote from
joseph smith or from brighabrighamyoungg mmYoungyoung
a sentiment for my ground work you
might be gratified and complimented
but the world or outsiders might

I1


